1389.

Presentation of Lewis ap David, chaplain, to the vicarage of Llandussull in the diocese of St. Davids, in the king's gift by reason of the temporalities of the bishopric being lately in his hand.


Exemption, for life, of Simon Doser, the king's servant, saddler of London, from being put on assizes, juries, inquisitions, attaints or recognitions and from being made mayor, sheriff, escheator, coroner, constable, taxor, controller, collector or assessor of tenths, fifteens or other tax, tallage, subsidy or quota, bailiff, officer or minister of the king, against his will.

The like of Henry Pontefreyt, saddler of London. By p.s. [5490.]


Presentation of Thomas de Wysebeche, chaplain, to the church of Retherfield in the diocese of Chichester, in the king's gift by reason of the voidance of the bishopric of Rochester (sic); directed to the guardian of the spirituality of the bishopric of Chichester, the see being void.

By p.s. [5555.]

Oct. 5. Westminster.

Presentation of Thomas Bukburst to the church of Wyly in the diocese of Salisbury.


Presentation of Richard Felde, king's clerk, to the prebend, lately held by Walter Almaly, deceased, of Coton in the collegiate church of Tamworth in the diocese of Coventry and Lichfield. By p.s.

MEMBRANE 11.

Sept. 11. Clarendon.

Grant, for life, to John Mareschal, esquire, whom the king has retained to serve him for life, of the yearly rent of 10l. belonging to the king from the lands of Wodhorn and Newebygryn, co. Northumberland, granted by signet letters 20 August last to Gerard Salvayn, esquire, who has died before the execution of the grant.

Vacated because otherwise below.


Grant to Reginald Braybrok, chaplain, of the prebend of Bentenesham in the cathedral church of Hereford, in the king's gift by reason of the temporalities of the bishopric being in his hand. By p.s.

Mandates in pursuance to the guardian of the spirituality and the dean and chapter.


Grant, for life, by advice of the Council, to John Pasco, in relief of his poverty, and in consideration of his twenty-eight years' service of the king's father and mother, of 4d. a day from the issues of the county of Southampton. By p.s.


Pardon, at the supplication of William Ryvere, esquire, to Roger Maschall for the death of Henry Stile of Ashheford alias Henry, servant of Geoffrey Waldern, citizen of London, killed at Southampton 11 Richard II, and for having after arrest therefor on 19 June in that year by William Mapull, mayor of Southampton, broken the arrest and fled to church.

By p.s.


Grant, for life, to Walter Perlee, late serjeant-at-law, who has become blind and unable to work, of 20 marks a year from the issues of Somerset and Dorset, on his surrender of the late king's grant, confirmed by the king, of that sum to him for life from the Exchequer. By p.s.